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GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED

Regd. Off. : 203. Aman Chamber, Pusa Road, Rajendra Place Metro Station, New Delhi - 110060

E-mail : genesislimited1995@gmail.com, CIN : L67190DL1995PL0069768

Web-site : www.9enesisdevelopersholdings.com

Date: - 24.05.2018

To, .

The Head—Listing & Compliances

Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited

Vibgyor Towers, 4th floor, Plot No C 62, G - Block,

Opp. Trident Hotel, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),

Mumbai ~400 098

Sub: - Filing of clippi_ng of the Audited Financial Results published in the newsmer for the

guarter yd financial year ended 31.03.2018 as per SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure

Reguirements) RegulationsI 2015 (SYMBOL: GDHL)

Dear Sir,

In terms of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please

find attached herewith copies of News Papers- Naya India (Hindi News Paper) and Top Story

(English News Paper) dated 24.05.2018 in which Audited Financial Results of the company has

been published for the quarter and financial year ended 31.03.2018, as approved by the Board

of Directors of the company in their meeting held on 23.05.2018.

You are requested to take on your records and acknowledge the same.

For Genesis Developers and Holdings Limited
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Bharati Yadav

(Company Secretary)

Place: New Delhi

Enc|.: a/a
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Sanitation workers

strike: Hry govt sets

up committee to hold

.
.

-

y l

Haryana orders

supply of water

to parched
areas through

tankers

Chandigarh
As temperatures continue

to rise in Haryana, the state

government has directed of—

ficials to ensure tankers sup—

ply potable Water to areas

facing a scarcity.
The order was given last

evening by Haryana's Public

Health Engineering Minister

Banwari Lal at a depart—
mental meeting attended

Haryana in 'mission mode' to

revive Saraswati River: Kavita Iain
A Jain expressed

her gratitude to Chief Min-

ister Manohar Lal Khattar

for showing interest and

enthusiasm in the revival

and rejuvenation of

Saraswati river and also for

setting up the Haryana

Sarasvati Heritage Devel-

opment Board.

TSN/Chandigarh
he Haryana govern—

ment is working in a

mission mode for the

revival and rejuvena—
tion of Saraswati river, Art and

Cultural Affairs Minister Kavita

Jain said on Wednesday while

describing the mythical river as

a national heritage of India.

The minister made the re—

marks after the Haryana Saras—

vati Heritage Development
by the state's superintending Board and the state's irrigation river and also for setting up the

.

" emf — ..‘ .

engineers, an official state— and water resources department Haryana Sarasvati Heritage De— TSN/Chandigarh
ment said. signed two MoUs to investigate velopment Board. In a bid to end the fortnight—long standoff between the striking em—

strike of the sanitation workers in

support oftheir demands, the Haryana

government on Wednesday set up a

committee under the chairmanship
ofUrban Local Bodies Minister Kavita

Jain.

The committee would hold meet—

ings with leaders ofthe striking Safai

Karamcharis and work out on an

The temperature has

stayed above the 40—degree
mark in most parts of

Haryana for days. Hisar was

the hottest on Tuesdaywith

a high of 45.5 degrees Cel—

sius.

With monsoon expected
to reach the state by the

the palaeo—channel, and study

hydrological and geomorpho—
logical aspects relating to the

river.

"The state government has

now roped in agencies like the

Indian Space Research Organi—
sation (ISRO), National Institute

of Hydrology and Geological

Earlier, speaking on the oc—

casion, Deputy Chairman ofthe

HSHDB Prashant Bhardwaj said

that the ISRO has prepared GIS

database of Saraswati palaeo—
channel.

The water balance study of

Saraswati river catchment would

be done using hydro—geological

ployees and government continued.

The talks between the state gov—

ernment and the representatives of

the striking employees on past two

occasions have failed.

Initially, the Safai Karamcharis be—

gan a three—day strike on May 9.

Three days later, they decided to ex—

tend the strike till May 14 and on

so as to realise the Vision of the

state government to give recog—

adding that our Vedas were also

written at the river bank.

end ofJune, flood prepared— Survey of India (NIH) to speed nition to Saraswati river at in— Jain expressed her gratitude modelling and geospatial tech— agreement on their demands. May 17, they went on an indefinite

ness was also discussed in up work in this direction," Jain ternational level. to Chief Minister Manohar Lal niques. This would be carried Besides Jain, the committee would strike after the talks with the gov—

the meeting. said. It was a matter of pride that Khattar for showing interest out in four phases from the year comprise Minister of State for Social ernment failed to yield positive re—

The officials were directed She exhorted the agencies to Adi Badri in Haryana is the ori— and enthusiasm in the revival 2018 to 2020, an official release Justice and Empowerment, Krishan sult.

Kumar Bedi, and Minister of State

for Cooperation, Manish Grover, as

members.

The committee and a team of offi—

cers concerned would hold a meeting
with the leaders of employees and

work out an agreement on all issues

so that the strike by sanitation workers

could be called off at the earliest,
Bedi said here on Wednesday.

Notably, garbage has piled up at

16-yr-old Noida

girl's death:

Allahabad HC

summons 10
Noida/Allahabad

The Allahabad High Court has sum—

moned the investigating officer in the

ongoing probe into the death of a class

IX student who allegedly committed sui—

cide at her Noida residence on March

to ensure that sewers, inlet

channels and tanks were

cleaned in time to prevent

waterlogging during rains.

The problem, they said, is

very common in Rohtak.

The minister also ordered

regular collection and testing
ofwater samples to prevent
the spread of vector—borne

diseases. PTI

take up the MoUs as a mission

Rs 138.60 Cr sanctioned for

G. Buddha Nagar development
‘5‘] A Under the im-

portant plan of the

Uttar Pradesh govern-

ment, the developmen-
tal programs will be

made by the depart-

mental officers in Gau-

tam Buddha Nagar

gin point of the river, she said, and rejuvenation of Saraswati The major demands ofthe striking

employees include regularisation of

the contractual employees, minimum

salary of Rs 15,000 per month for

Safai Karamcharis, implementation
of cashless medical facilities for con—

tractual employees, increasing al—

lowances ofboth permanent and con—

tractual employees, risk allowance

and better safety equipment for those

engaged in cleaning sewers.

Hry, Pb sizzle

as heat wave 3

intensifies;

SNS LABORATORIES LIMITED
CIN: L85110HR1985PL0022029

Regd. Off: A-678, Sushant Lok-l, Gurgaon, Haryana - 122001
Email Id: snslaboratories@gmail.com, Website: www.snslaboratories.in, Ph: 011-23532539

Extract of Audited Financial Results for Quarter and Financial Year ended 31st March, 2018

[In terms of Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015]
. . . 19- (Amount in Rs.)

HISar hottest
d'Str'Ct mm" the budget Her father had alleged that she took Quarter ended

_

Year Ended
_

.

of Rs 138.60 lakh crore. the extreme step as she was "sexually s, Particulars cfimfi? Pfimfia :EEEfiE'fl “$23339 $33339
Chandr arh

, , , explored, oppressed and harassed" by No 3:33.313: 31332313 «33,333, 353.333 335.333
Intense heat wave condi— avail maXimum benefits of certain teachers and offiCials of her 3103-2013 3112-2017) 01.01.20 m

to to

. . . . . (3) (3) , 1017 31.03.2013) 31.03.2017)
tions further mtens1fied in this programs. school. R) R)

most parts of Haryana and "}/ “All departmental officers A division bench of Justices Vipin
.

(Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited)

Punjab with Hisar and should make their high level Sinha and Mahboob Ali has asked the ; 323323333338332313; (before tax

' ' ' ' '

Chandigarh sizzling at a Staff Reporter ernment, the developmental departmental efforts to get IO to personally appear before it on July
3 5X33“??? End/Obofiamdiawbzbomix' (551590-90) (151307-00) (50399-00) (455145-25) (334557-00)

high of45.5 and 43 degrees Greater Noida programs will be made by release ofthe money for their 2 on the petition filed by the father of (aerterrgxwrgfigfii anrdloer Eii'raordinarr? items) (53,590.90) (16,307.00) (50,399.00) (456,745.25) (334,667.00)

Celsius respectively. The district plan for the Gau— the departmental officersin developmental programs in the 16—year—old girl, who was a student
4

33433343383: 23,3}; Eflgrfimrfiem) (53,590.90) (1630100) (5039930) (45614525) (334,667.00)
Hisar in Haryana was the tam Buddha Nagar has been Gautam Buddha Nagar dis— the district. In case they of a private school in Mayur Vihar in 5

[3223341Cnpsrigprglriggtsliizfgggfgreflggrthfigegflirm)
hottest place in the two finalized in the meeting of trict with the budget of Rs needed any cooperation in East Delhi, alleging that he was not being and her 3mprehensive1noom?(afiertax)) (53,590.90) (16,307.00) (50,399.00) (456,745.25) (334,667.00)

states, the Met Department the district planning com— 138.601akh crore. their respective works then informed about the probe by police.
6

F333;"? $039211?“ 2,36,25,00000 2,36,25,00000 23,625,00000 2.3625000!) 2562501000

said. mittee organized under the Addressing on the occa— they can get from the district "We have gone through the records 7

Eiifimifitfit‘fii‘ itggigéagggigfiesgtrmhe
As maximum tempera— chairmanship of Uttar sion, UP Minister Jai Pratap magistrate,” UP Minister and contents raised in the writ petition. previpus year NA NA NA. (291104164956) (281647330400)

tures rose further since on Pradesh Excise Minister Jai Singh said that all the de— said. The contents ofthe writ petition display
8

53:333.3539323333533333.rations,
Tuesday, many places in— Pratap Singh in district—col— partrnental officials are re— Jewar MLA Thakur a very disturbing situation, the bench 1- Bel“: (0-02) (090) (0-02) (0-15) (0-13)

. . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Diluted: (0.02) (0.00) (0.02) (0.16) (0.13)
cluding Hisar, Chandigarh, lectorate—auditorium on quired to prepare programs Dhirendra Singh, Dadri MLA said in its May 16 order.

, , , , , ,

, , , , , , , , , ,
Note: The above (s an extractofthe forrnatof audited quarterly Finan0ial Rasultsfiled With the stockexchangas underthe Re ulation

Narnaul and Patiala record— Wednesday. Singh, who is for their respective depart— Tejpal Nagar, District Mag— It directed the IO to appear With the 33 ofthe SEBI,(Listing obligations and Disclosure Requnements) Regulations 2015-The full formats of audited quarterly inanual
,

. . . . . . . . results are available on the stock exchange website i.e. www.msei.in and on the Company‘swebSIte www.snslaboratories.in

ed season s hottest day. also in—charge of Gautam ment prior to sending fund 1strate, Gautam Buddha Na— entire case diary before it and also file ForSNS LABORATORIES LIMITED

Chandigarh, the common Buddha Nagar district, sanc— by the government and after gar, BN Singh, MP’s repre— an affidavit with regard to the allegations 9mg?“ Date: 23.05.2013

capital of the two states, tioned Rs 138.601akh crore the release offunds from the sentative Sanjay Bali includ— raised against him in the writ petition
D'N'i "6795853 ”a“: 6mm"

was hotter by five notches for the developmental works government all the programs ing other public representa— filed by the girl's father.

against normal.
.

in the district for the finanCial should be completed With tives, members ofthe district The court has also directed the SSP of
NATURE INDIA COMMUNIQUE LIMITED

Among other places in year 2018—19. quality and Within ascer— planning comm1ttee and oth— Gautam Budh Nagar to look into the
em: L141_20i3L1931PLc01274a

Haryana, Narnaul sizzled Under the important plan tained time frame. So that er district level officials were matter and submit an affidavit in this Email Id: "a,"m,"dimmfi£323353:32::mg‘gsifgt’m;;132§3;dia_in ph: 01145315436

at a high of 45.3 degrees
Celsius, four notches above

the normal- 1313333100, CBI books 17 including Sify employees in SSC paper leak case
6 ,, ,oramgrenged ,. c “331:3.had a very hot day at 448 .

urren reVIous

gmspon ing urren reVIous
. . 1..

. ..
, ,

Sr. Particulars Months months months of accounting accounting

degrees 0615”- New Dem
-

'-

‘

-

" ‘

0f the quest“ bank at Sty, 3 3135331: 31333113 3333533? 3132333 333331:
Kama] andArnbala reeled The CBI has registered an FIR along with nine other employees 31.03.2013 31.12.2017) (5393:3333;

'

16
'

16

under severe heat wave con— against 17 persons, including 10 of the company who were site
R) R) 3133-2” 31'°3(%2)°1°) 31.03%017)

ditions, recording maximum employees ofSify Technologies managers at seven examination (Audited) (Unaudited) (Audited) (Audited) (Audited)

temperatures of44 and 43.3 Pvt Ltd, in connection with the centres where the leaked paper
1 TOW '"wme "0'" 099mm"?

' ' ' ' '

. . 2 Net Prbfit I (Loss) for the period (before tax,

degrees Cels1us respective— leak of paper for graduate level had reached, have also been Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) (74,329.30) (32,414.30) (61,532.00) (231,435.90) (133,337.00)

1Y-
' . examination 0f Staff Selection named in the FIR, they said.

.

3

(“afiei’ré’flééétgfii fa‘iird'iia‘i Egllrggreglgrr: ifgms) (74,329.30) (32,414.30) (61,532.00) (231,435.90) (133,337.00)

In Punjab, Patiala had a Commiss10n, offiCials said here The first level of the exami— 4

2335323(3(Iafigoégir:(353::ryaftlgrrntsa)x
(after

(74,329.30) (32.41430) (61,582.00) (231533590) (133,337.00)
hot day at 44 degrees Cel— on Wednesday. nation had taken placemAugust 5 Total Comprehensive Income forthe period

51115, 11p by five notches The agency carried Ollt search— last year and the second level firm rife? Sflitfiit’l‘ttfinflé’e‘frfi‘éh’ (74,329.30) (32,414.30) (61,532.00) (231,435.90) (133,337.00)

against normal hmlts'
.

es at 121003t1035’ including f0,“ had taken place between F91?"
6

553335213113" asi‘tilfigai‘iital 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00 2,000,000.00

Ludhiana, too, experi— offices of the Sify Technologies ruary 17 and February 22 this 7

Resfiwes(e)taaludAin 'tR‘avBaltliationsRfisetrvfih
enced the hot weather at Pvt Ltd in Chennai, Noida, allegedlyleaked andbecamevi— aged to locate seven students year. Sfezigignyg‘are

u 'e flame ee 0 8

NA NA NA. (233091932) (2,149,433.00)

43 degrees Celsius, up by Mumbai and Okhla, New Delhi ral on social media. who would have received those The
paper .and answer key

8

(E:ngggnfi‘i’ggsgfigedfigmfiggfgerations)
four notches While Amrit— bes1des the res1dence of one of According to the CBI, the ex— questions in that particular pat— for Quantitative Ability in the 1. Basic: (0.37) (0.16) (0.31) (1.16) (0.94)

sar's maximum settled at its employees, Sant Prasad Gup— amination papers were set in tern. Combined Graduate Level
2' muted: (0'37) (0'16) (0'31) “'16) (0'94)

41.5 degrees Celsius.

According to the Met fore—

of the Uttar Pradesh gov— the common people could

ta in Sheikh Sarai area here,

they said.

such a way that an examinee

got the questions in a certain

present during this meeting.

These students have been

named as accused and their

regard.

(Tier—II) Examination 2017,

which had to start at 10.30

Extract of Audited Financial Results for Quarter and Financial Year ended 31st March, 2018

[In terms of Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015]
(Amount in Rs.)

Note: The above is an extract ofthe format of audited quarterly Financial Rasults filed with the stock exchanges under the Re ulation
33 of the SEBII (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requrements) Regulations 2015. The full formats of audited quarterly inancial
results are available onthe stock exchange websfle i.e. www.msei.in and on the Compaanwebsite www.natureindia.in.

For Nature India Communique Limited

Virendra Jain
cast, heat wave conditions

Director

0iN-:00530073are likely to continue at iso—

The agency has also named

seven students in the FIR who

'sequence' unique to the exam—

ination centres, which were

complicity would be decided

during the course of investiga—

amon February 21, had sur—

faced on social media at 10.10

Date: 23.05.2018

Place: New Delhi

lated places in Haryana and had appeared in the examination termed as 'labs' in this case. tion which has begun now, the am, which shows that it would

Punjab on Thursday and on the basis of the screenshot Going by the pattern of the officials said. have been leaked earlier, the GENES|S DEVELOPERS AND HOLD|NGS |_|M|TED

day after. PTI ofthe question paper which was questions leaked, the CBI man— Sant Prasad Gupta, custodian officials added. cm: L6719°DL1995PL°°°9763
Re d. Off: 203, Aman Chamber, Pusa Road, Rajendra Place, Metro Station New Delhi-110060.

Email 11: genesislimited1995@gmail.com, Website: www.9enesisdevelopersholdings.com, Ph: 011-25753857

Extract of Audited Financial Results for Quarter and Financial Year ended 31st March, 2018

[In terms of Regulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015]
(Amount in Rs.)sz UPSIDC’s crackdown on ’illegal’ banquet halls

Quarter ended Year Ended

. ..
. c 13 P

'

3 c d' c t P
'

Shashank Singh
"

A r
- Crown Banquet Hall at sr, Particulars film's 221.1%: 35319531323?” naming “2:333ng

- Major craCk'
- -

N Quarter ended Quarterended Current Quarter
year ended year ended

GhaZiabad - Sahibabad. The 21le115 were
°

01.01.201316 01.10.2017to endtdinthe 01.04.2017 01.04.20167 I ( ( I
. down agalnst banquet - -

31.03.2013 31.12.2017) f”"'°"s1V7°a' to to
With an agenda of zero toler—

_ _

taken With the co—operations R) R) 0310332301710 313320“) 31.03.2017)
ance against the illegal banquet halls! Wh'Ch are flouting from district administration.

' '

R) R)

halls, the Ghaziabad division the safety and other au- In context to ‘Dharam Kan— (“an“) (“audit“) (Audited) (Audited) (“we“)

_ _ , . 1 Total Income from Operations 2,466.00 - 2,466.00 -

0f the Uttar Pradesh State In_ thorisation related regu- tas
’
the UPSIDC has finalised 2

Eatprt‘ifiuimfimerxime ‘ififimtitiforefax' (10450215) (45736 00) (23734700) (629400 40) (753 641 00)
'

_
. . . . .

' ' '

xoep ona an or rao inaryi ms
,

.
,

.
,

.
,

.
,

.

dustrial Development Corpo Iatlons m the City, IS being
anew policy, followmg Which 3 Netpmm I (Loss form

Eefiod before tax
ration (UPSIDC)mrecent time .

|
. 10 out of 15 unauthorized (afterExceptiona and/or xtraordinary Items) (104,502.15) (45,736.00) (237,347.00) (629,400.40) (753,641.00)

direct V monitored UP' - - - 4 NetProfit/(l._oss forlhe eriodaftertaxhas sealed as many as 10 such
,

have filed fresh applications (alter Excephona andlorExtraordinaryitems) (104,502.15) (45,736.00) (237,347.00) (629,400.40) (753,641.00)

banquet halls, While four other
SIDC Regional Manager as recommended in the new

5

'Iétg‘tjalCarriprtleatrirafrritslionlnoofr(r)ieflf10rthe(heriaga tax

shuttered downthemselves. In Smita Singh policy. Their applications Lndm rig? omprelienfa'flelhoofri‘eegfleiataxg] )
(104,502.15) (45,736.00) (237,347.00) (629,400.40) (753,641.00)

. . 6 Paid Up Equi Share Capital
the meantime, the Corporation have been forwarded to the (Face Value 3103) each 8,16,52,000.00 8,16,52,000.00 81,652,000.00 31,652,00000 31,652,00000

has also served notices to several flout rules and regulations. UPSIDC headquarter Luc—
7

5533333332133 “5333,1333 £369,133,,
‘Dharam Kantas’ located on the .-

'

.

"

7

So far, the GhaZiabad UP— know. While notices, With a
3 Effigiylfgsmm (0R1 (Mach)

NA NA NA 257188731076 film”

industrial body’s land. ,

'

"

SIDC has sealed, Shriji Palace deadline of May 30, has been (for continuing and discontinued OperationS)

The ‘major crackdown’ monitored UPSIDC Regional tion’s land is meant for the in— Banquet Hall located at Bu— sent to remaining five to 33331:; E333 E333 E333; 3333; 333:;
‘Dharam Kantas’. RM Smita

Singh has said that anyone

flouting rules Will be dealt

against banquet halls, Which

are flouting the safety and other

authorisation related regula—

landshahr road, Diamond and

Rajdarbar Banquet Ha]l at Kav—

inagar; Golden Treat, Lavanya,

Manager Smita Singh.
Sources have said that the

Ghaziabad RM has given clear

stallation of industries. Apart
from this, she also has directed

concerned officials to take strin—

Note: The above is an extractof the_fomiatofaudited quarterlfiFinanbial
Resultsfiled with the stockexchanges under the Regulation 33 of

the SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requuements) egulations 2015. The full formats afaudited quarterly Financial results are

availableon the stockexchangewebsite i.e. www.msei.in and on the Company‘swebsitewww.genesisdevelopersholdingsmm.
For Genesis Developers And Holdings Limited

tions inthe city, is being directly instructions that the Corpora— gent actions against those Who Ground Jashn, RG and Park With strictness. Egalingfifactor Blate: 23.05.32}:-: ace: at" I


